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T H E  AUTHOR'S P R E L I l I I B A R Y  REMARPS. 

I HAPIKG resolved to print a historical memoir in view 

to explain to a certain degree the events which took place in 
Kokand during the month of August of the present year 

(1576) I consider it necessary to inform the reader that this 

! sketch is in many respects imperfectly worked up; and I 
! therefore bespeak for it an indulgent reception. My original 

1; intention was to prepare for the press a work under the title 

of The Contest of the diangyts with the flings for Predomi- 
,lance in diatcar-ul-Nalrr, in which I proposed to explain -1 

I 
I 

several obscure pages in the historical life of Bokhara and 1.i 
f Kokand during the last century. Afterwards I intended to 
4 ,  I 

I 

compose a work on The Advance of the Russians to Central k 
I Asia, for which I had at  hand abundant materials. A t  k 

present I confine myself to the limits of an article of emall 1: 
compass. 

!l'ranrIator'r hTote.-All dates are given in the new rtjle, and tho ditrncu 
approximately in Engliih rtntutc miln. 

I 
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01 TH. 

K U A N A T E S  OF B O K B A R A  A N D  K O K A N D  

L. SOBOLEF. 

C o ~ ~ t e s t  of the Mnngyt8 with the ?ding8 for predominance in Mawar-al-Nahr 
-Accersion to the throne of Itahim R11.n-Daniad-Shah Mumd 
Khan-Economicd devclopme~~t of Bokl~ara-Irrigation worlrr- 
The kod-put tax-Amir Hjder-Internal feud8-Contest with 
Oratippe and Urgut-The importance of irrigation work8 in C e i i t d  . 
Asia-Death of Hyder-The in t r ip -  of Nazzer IJIlr-Acceb 
sion t o  the throne of l l i r  Hussain-Death of Husrain-Amir 
Omar K11an-Contest with Nazzer Ulla-Samarkand suppartr the  - 
cause of Nnzzer Ulla-The siege of Bokllnrs and flight of Omar Khan- 
The clirracter of Nazzer Ulla-llaliim Kush-Begi, and Ayaz Topchi- 
Bn~l~i-Sedition of the Uzleks-Death of Hakim and Aylu-War 
\vitli Slmhri-Sabz-Naib Abdn Samed-Introduction of r regular 
army-Fierce struggle with the Kenehez. 

THE last Bokharian monarch of the Chingiz-Timur 
Dynasty was Abdul Faiz Khan, who rnm put to death in 
1766 by his Wuzecr Rahim Khan, a meluber of the tribe of 
tlle Uzbck Dynasty of 1Iangyt.s. While yet Wuzeer, Rahim 
Khan assisted Nadir, Shah of Persia, in subjugating Bokhar- 

- - - - - - - --- --,- - --.. - ----,-. -- -. -- . -  -. - - 7 "  - 



2 LATEST HISTORY OF TIIE 

Rshiln Khan m'w raised to the throne of Bokham not 
by virtue of the desire of the nation a t  large, but through 
the wish of the powerful tribe of hfangyts. The town of 
Snmarkand, however, refused to recognize him as its sovereign. 
I t  should be remarked that every monarch of Bolihara, on 
ascending the throne, was oMigcd by custom, ten dttys after 
hie installation, to proceed to S:unarkand, the capital of 
Tamerlane, in order to complete the ceremony of coronation. 
There, in the presence of the eminent pcrsonnges of the Empire, 
of the Begs, of the priesthood, and of the highest dignitaries 
and representatives of the Uzbek tribes, the Khans took their 
seat on the kok-tmh, a large stone of gray colour worked 
into a quadrangular shape, on which were inscribed various 
IIuhammadan quotations, and which mas located in a special 
building. Rahim Khan, when he discovered that his envoys 
were refused admittance into Samarkand, acted on the 'advice 
of his counsellors, and was crowned a t  Bokhara on a piece of 
white felt, a raised earthen platform being prepared in his 
tent for the ceremony. Rahim was duly scated on the felt, 
which was raised by the representatives of the Uzbeks, and 
carried on to the earthen elevation, while the bearers seated 
the~nsclves on the ground near the elevated spot In  this 
way was Rahim Khan raised to the throne of Bokhara. 
During the earliest days of his government the new 
Amir did not consider himself sufficiently powerful to 

. compel Samarkand to recognize his nuthority. 1 nternal 
discord was on the point of breaking out with all its terrible 
consequences when the matter was peaceably solved, and tlie 
people of Sarnarkand begged Rahi~n to visit tl~eln and take 
his seat upon the ko$tnsh. The representatives of nearly all 
the Uzbek tribes accompanied Rahim on his visit to Sa~nar- 
kand, where he was again raised on a piece of white felt and 
seated upon the hk-tush. The ceremony of coronation \vas com- 
pleted with all the usual formalities, founded upon tradition : 
to each one present a go13 tilln mas presented as a memorial 
of tlie event : those who had taken part in raising the Amir 
on the felt and seating him on the kok-tnsh, engaged 
him in convermtion, made spceches to him, and to eiich of 
these last the Amir stretched forth his hand, which they 
received in both their's and kissed. Bokharian etiquette 
permits the Amir only on this one occasion to give his hand 
t o  his own subjecta 

On the pacification of Samarkand, Rahim Khan turned 
hia attention to the Pro-vince of S11ahri-Sabz, \vhcre the 
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UzbekTribe of Kenehez were in power. This tribe occupied 
the very fertile and rich valle of the River Kashka Darya 
Surrounded on three sides Ey lofty mountains, and on the 
fourth by a nlarsh, the members of the Kenehez Tribe always 

avourcd to conduct their adnlinistration inde endently, 
avoiding the interference of the Ciovernrnent of d okhara m 
their affairs, and the history of Bokhara during the last 
century is also a history of her dispute with the Kenehet 
Rnhim Khan arranged nlatters with Shahri-Sabz and con- 

ted it s province of his own. &him Khan's reign, 
however, was not of long duration. Occupied in consolidat- 
ing the Khanate of Bokhara, in the subjugation of Shahri- 
Sabz, and in restraining several Uzbek tribes who were 
generally at that time independent, Rahim did nothin 
tolvards the internal nmelioratlon of his dominion. He d i 3  
in 1768 and was succeeded by his son Daniad Beg. 

Desirous of rendering his position on the throne more 
permanently secure, and of acquiring some historical right to 
it, Dilllid inarried a relative of Abdul Faiz Khan.' Thir 
sovereign was of weak character, and internal feuds were 
the onceasing phenomenon of his rule. Bands of robbexn 
\vandered almost with .impunity along the valley of the 
Z;tr;~fshan, while everywhere throughout the Khanate small 
forts were erected for the protection of the bazaars and inha- 

I I bitants, isolated villages being surrounded with malls. No 
sooner wau the news of Rahim Khan's death received in 
Sh;lri-Sabz, than that principality dissevered itself from 
Bokllara and recoguized as its own inde endent ruler Bik- 
Biitzar, the h e d  of the Kenehez, by irth a member of 

L '  
4 

g 
the Kairus branch of that tribe. Nisr Ali who succeeded 

I Ililn, iind also his successor l\luhomed Sadik, repelled with 
succcss the atLtcks of the Bokhariota 

During the reign of Dnniad was excavated the celebra- 
ted can:tl of Knz:~n, 25 miles in  length, which irrigated the 
lands of the present Canton Urgut. Upon the death of . 
D;u~iad, Shah Jiurad Khan, his son, ascentled the throne 
of Bokhara and ruled the Khanate from the year 1782 to 
1799. Among the Uzbeks he \\.as known under the name 
of Begi Jan, and was indisputably the most remarkable 
amongst the Bokhnriot rulers of the Jfangyt Dynasty. SUC- 
cessfiil in the wars with his neighboura, especially with the 

He even rulrd nnder the name of Abdul Faiz'n heir. Abdnl G.d. Pidr OreMn- 
Ln'n Cyronuunui Grebionkin] Oescological Tab& of fk Margyt Djaarfj. 
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Government of Kabul, he again made the name of Bokhara 
sufficiently formidable. But  of whatever nature may have been 
his external exploitq, the action which he took for the 

urpose of improving the economical position of Bokhara, 
reayes all others far in the background. H e  introduced 
into the Khanate an improved method of unwinding silk 

. f from the cocoon, excavated numerous canals for purposes 
of irrigqtion, and converted uncultivated lands into settle- 
ments. I n  the course of his warfare in the Turkoman Steppe i 

.1 he destroyed the wealthy town of hferve, and transplanted 
f r 

f thence some twelve thousand families into the Khanate of f 
Bokhara, who were obliged to occupy theillselves in the 
unwinding of silk on a regular method, and to instruct the 

t 
inhabitants of the Khanate ~n that art.' It should be remarked f 
that up to the time of Shah Murad even in Bokhara B~~~~~ 

- 
t 

were Ignorant of working up cocoons, since they id not 
understand how to  unwind the silk by aid of water, and i 
hence could not obtain good threads. From the end, however, 

i ' of last century the manufacture of silk has been permanently 
established in Bokhara, and has become a very perceptible 

t 

branch of industry. 
Shah hlurad received the Khanate from his father in a L 

state of complete disorder. Internal discords had depopu- 
lated the land, and had converted many cultivated portions 
into a wilderness, while in many places settlements had : t 

4 ceased to exist. The question of populating the K h ~ n a t e  I 
1 i 

and diffusing agriculture throughout, formed the chief occups- i 

I tion of the new Amir. The lneasures underbken by him I i 

with this object \rere crowned with complete success, and , I 

i the name of Shah Ifurad became popular and loved ainonpt I 

the people. H e  distinctly grasped tho Cict that agriculture 
for~ncd the most needful industry of hfawar-ul-Xahr, and 

i that nothing would 60 so far to secure the economic mell- 
I being of his dominion as a regularly devised systcin of 
! irrigation. 1 
4 1  Not one of the Emperors of Bokhara, with the exception 

1 
i 
1 of Tilnur and Abdulla Khan, had the power of thus raising 

4 himself to an understanding of the general economic wants 

In  Bokhnm, San~srkund, Vrgut and othcr towns of the Kbanntc. loo~ns began 

i l o  Le introduced for the r n : ~ n u l r t ~ ~ m  of ~illirn utuffr, canvar, and half silken ntutlk, 
sucl~ M adriur. Silken and l~nlf  hilkcn rtrrITn came into gcncml use and rcre ex- 

rted to a remarkable amount to the nr i~ l~ lour inp  h q l ~ i l m  and Khanah,  to tbe 
% g i z  Steppe, md to l l u u k  Thus in I8G2 tlr d k  and *ilken st"& e r @ d  to 
Runsia aid Orenburg rluouiitCd  cording tu the curlom-how returns) to 170,300 
roubles [about E m ] .  

- .  
I 

F- - E 
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\rere irrigated by the newly excavated canals became the 
milkiynt of the individual who had them constructed. 
The Imperial Treasury either did not receive any taxes 
whatever from such lands, or only received them to a limited 
estent. I n  this way the canal of Dargam, about 36 miles 
in length, had been excavated 395 years previously by Khoja 
Ihrar with the perluission of Abdul Aziz Khan, and in- 
rrslnuch as Khoja Ihrar wlls re orted to be a great saint, 
all the lands irrigated by the &argam Canal were given 
to his descendants as caul.$ the Govern~nent reserving 
to itself the right of taking two-thirde of the income 
thereof. On the other hand, when a canal mas exca- 

he introduced a special land tax on tllis account called 
kosh-pril, tJic pro ~oscd rate being two tengs ((a te~tg= 
20 Bussinn C O ~ I P C ~  or about six pence) from each kosh* 
of land. The outcome of this tax was devoted to the 
spccinl obj,joct for which it was raised, and contributed very . 
considerably to the diffusion and irnprovc~lleut of the 
irription system. Tllerefore it is to be regretted that 
tile successors of this wise sovereign changed the destination 

A Pwk=Q8 or 60 tanup,  and a tanap=625 Rusiun s y w  aajca or 30,626 
English quare fwL 

_ . . . - ------ - - . _* ._____ _ .- ._ --- -.- . - 7 .  - -  . -. 
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of the collections, increased them from five to nine fold, and 
soruetiines credited them to Government in comlnon with the 
direct taxes on tlie land. Having divided his territory into 
circles fixed on a basis of land proprietorsliips, and secured 
the n~oney espencliture on land by nleans of the kosh-put 
tax, Shah bIr~rnd finally organized a rural system of lal~our 
(mad-i-riltrit). H e  notified throughout his Ellipire regard- 
ing-the extent of l;~nd, thitllerto entirely uncultivated, and 
inv~ted people, desirous of so doing, to irrigate the same and 
settle upon it. Volunteers appeared in abundance. The land 
\\.as divided into hsh,  and distributed amongst tlie new 
coniers, while not a ~ n o n ~ e n t  was lost in commencing the mork 
of introducing cands. Laborers wcre hired a t  the rate of one 
inan from each X-osl~; the necessary material was prepared 
and tlle mork commenced in reality. The first of the canals 
thus constructed was the Urtaboz Aryk, eight miles in length, 
after nrhich wcre brought to a conclusion the Allaberdy 
Karia (62, miles), the Togus Aryk (16 miles), the Tailak 
(1G miles), tlie Kars  Aryk (13 miles), and many others. 
In  a very sliort ititerval of time, sonle four or five years, an  
entire system of irrigation canals mas constructed, and all 
the localities irrigated by them were brought under corn 
cultivation. From that time the irrigation system of the 
Zarafshan Valley was gradually completed. I t  is almost 
unnecessary to add that the honor of introducing this rational 
management of the irrigation of the valley must, as is clear 
from the particulars above given, be ascribed to none other 
tlian to Sliah Murnd. This Emperor also devoted his labours 
to the iiilprove~~~ent of his towns, especially of Satnarkand. 
H e  restored three high schools (~~zctdrssas), and built a si~nilar 
number of new onca Of the seventy mosques in Samarkand 
al~uost as many 3s fifty were erected during his reign.* 

While turning liis attention to raising the internal well- 
being of liis sul,jccts, tlie Aniir kept a sharp eye upon his 
nciglibours. 1J7e have nlrcntly n~cntioncd his collision with 
tlie IClinn of Kabul m d  his conquest of the town of Bierve. 
'l'lic nff:lirs of Slialiri-Snbz also occupied his deep attention. 
I t  should be re~narkcd that the River Kashka Darys, the 
waters of which i r r ip te  the Bcgsliip of Karshi, rises within 
thc limits of this principality, and the Uzbek tribes-the 
IIangyts, who for~ncd tllc population of Rarshi, and tlie 



Kenehez, who rulcd over Shahri-Sabz-spent d l  their time 
in dinputes regardiug tlie distribution of tlie water over their 
fields, which also forlncd the chief reason of a11 the misunder- 
standings between Bokhara and the principality of the 
Kenehez. W e  h a ~ e  already seen that Shalin-Sabz on the 
death of h h i m  Khan declared its independence of Bokhara, 
and preserved this independence throughout the reign of 
Daniad. Shah Blurad--a \vise and powerful monarch and re- 
presentative of the llangyts--could not endure the secession 
of Shallri-Sabz, and without delay declared war. Havinw 
sub'ugated this principality, he appointed, as its Be an3 
E u  1 er, Daniar-Atalyk, m Uzbek of the 31angyt~r ibag I& - - 
ordcr to strengthen his descendants on ,the throne of Bo- 
lihara, Shah Itiurad married a granddauyhtert of the l d  
representative cf the dynasty of Shaibaiii: be was more- 
over the first sovereign to 'adopt the title of 'Ami of 
Bokhsm' 

Shah Murad died in 1799, leaving to his son Amir 
Hyder Sayyid, who succeeded him, a powerful and well 
organized realm. On the south Balkh and His& sent 
taxes to the Amir ; on the east Oratippe and Khojend were 
subject to him ; 1 and Shahri-Sabo fulfilled without dispute 
the commands of Shah Murad. Amir Hyder, surnamed - 
on account of the protection which he showed to the priest- 
hood, and on account of his hypocrisy-Sayyid (the pure), 
mns not capable of maintaining Bokhara in the powerful 
position to which his father had exalted it. Known as the 
Amir-ul-Muminin, i.e., protector of true believers, he spent 
the greater part of his reign in establishing the exact orders 
of the Koran and .Shari a t  throughout the Khanate, and in 
reforlninw the morals o ?' his subjects,§ bestowing only a very 
slender Begee of attention on the political position of his 
do~llinions, the direct consequencj of which \\-as that Bokhara 
mas considerably weakened. Internal dificords and external 
failures constitute the characteristics of his political activity. 
No sooner did his ncighbours and some Uzbek tribes dis- 
cover the character of the new A~uir ,  than they immediately 
began to complicate the political affairs of Bokhara Balkh 
was the first to set the example : relying on tho protection 

Aminof: Short Eblorical n'otinu regarding tho Former BelclCiar &. 
llwcn Bokhara and Shahri-Sabz. 

t Grebeakin : Qensalogiral Table q/ tb Mangyt Dynady. 
f K11an;ykof: Ducripiion of the A3anata qf Bukhm. 
5 Burna : lZarvlr into Bokharo. 
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dorded  by the River Amu Darya, she dcclarcd.herself no 
longer subject to B o k h a r ~ *  This csain ~ l e  n73s follo\red by 
Orntilq)e, which declared itself indcpeii d ent, vihile Khojcnd 
was occupied by the troops of Kokand. Froill the side of 
the A ~ n u  Darys the Khanate was open to attacks. I n  one 
iriatter only had Hyder success : he united to Saillarkand the 
Bcgship of the upper waters of the Zaraf%han, and made the 
Begsliips of Urgut, Kshtut and Jiagiau subol.diuate to his 
superior authority. 

By estirpating such pcoplc as could in any way hinder 
the existence of an unrestricted power of their ruler, soule 
more than despotic monarchs have deprived themselves of the 
possibility of taking advantage in various matters of the 
guidance of those persons who were capable of forming an 
in~partial judgment on the position of aEiirs. Such Gov- 
erninents, i t  is unnecessary to add, have not permitted even 
rt shadow of public opiuion, \vhile publicity was nllowed in 
judicial matters alone, nud even in the case of the latter, in 
spite of the deep respect of the nluharumadan world for its 
written laws, the policy of tlle Governn~ent has lowered the 
i ~ ~ ~ p o r h n c e  of the real court of justice by a system of 
arbitrary appointment of judges (licizis and Bias) and of 
guardians of cereulonies (Raises). The 'udicinl iuatters 
of the settled population were decided b y their judges 
nccording to the Sltariyat (written law), while tlie i ~ o ~ r ~ a d s  
were orerned by adut (custom), and the Government fre- f quent y resorted to the inethod of judging by urf, i.e., 
arbitrary will. 

The population of the Zxrafshan Bcgships consists of 
Tajiks and Uzbeks, the former predominating in the ez5te1-n 
portions. Of a11 the Uzbek localities Urgut and Panjikend 
constituted il~iportant points, while their neigl~bourhood 
was cultivated nnd capable of forming a good source of 
revenue. I n  a political respect Urgut was of irrl )ortxiice 
as being the centre of the po,verful Uzbek Tribe o! Jlings. 
The other Begships-Kshtut, Magian, Farab, and those 
which were distributed along the rivers Y agnab and Fana, arid 
in the cnstern p ~ r t  of the Zwafshan, did not hold forward any 
special teruptntion to the Anlir of Bolihara, thoug!i he was 
anxious to make the latter also subordinate to his ~nflucnce. 
These Begships bordered upon tlle dominions of Shahri-Sabz, 
which is especially the case with Farab, Hissir, Karatcgin, 

Kbanjkof: Ducriplwr gf Lhs Xhanale 4 B o k h n .  



I and on the north with Rhojcnd and Oratippe. Surrounded on I all sides by very fonnidable mountains, the elevation of which 
over a greater part of their length is higher than the snow line, 
without roads fit for the xuovement of caravans, poor, and 
almost devoid of industry, these Begships in an economic and 
colnmercial respect gravitated towards the neiglibouring 
markets : Farab grav~tated towards Shahri-Sabz and partly I . towards Somarkand ; Rshtut and Magian towarda Urgut 
(in which there was a bazaar) and to Ssmarkand; Panjikend 
had an inconsiderable bazaar of its o m ,  but Samarkand 
attracted i t  to itself in a commercial respect; the lands of 
Falgar with the chief petty town of Urmitan gravitated 

4 towards the west; and Warziminor (a part of Falgar) and 
Fana, situated on the rivers Fans  and Yagnab, gravitated 
partly towards Oratippe and partly to HissBr. Throughout 
n11 these lands the population did not exceed 30,000 souls, 
being scattered over a hundred or more settlements, and 
did not live on terms of friendship with one another. These 
Begships took scarcely any part whatever in the historical 
destinies of Central Asia. The 3Iongols and Uzbeks, having 
subdued this portion ofAsia, paid no attention a t  all to the 
upper waters of the ZaraCqhan, Urgut excepted, which became 
the centre of the Uzbek hiings, wlio gravitated partly toward8 
their neiglibours ; but when the influence of those neighbours 
was annihilated in consequence of internal discords, so common 

I in Asia, the Begships of the upper waters of the Zarafshan be- 
came independent,produced considerable disturbances amongst 
themselves, and all the lands became split up into microscopic 
Begships in consequence. Hyder was the first of the Bokha- 
rian A~nirs  of the hiangyt Dynasty to turn his attention to tbe 
lands of the Upper Zarafshan, and the Begships were occupied 
without difficulty. The Beg of Ur~niLqn fled, and the com- 
mander of the Bolcharisn forces declared Matchi, Falgar, Fana, 
and Yagnab to be united to Samark~nd, and Bokharian 
governors were a t  once sent to these Begships. Quiet was 
established, all the superfluous forts were razed, and this 
condition of affairs continued to the death of Hyder. With 
Urgut, Xiagian, Farap, and Kshtut, the Amir resolved to 
deal in a similar manner. The Beg of Urgut a t  that time 
was an Uzbek of the hlangyt Tribe, named Yu1da.h 
Parvanachi, while his son Sult.an Beg ruled over Kshtut and 
Magian.* Two or three years after his accession to the 

\ '  
throne, Hyder took captive Yuldash Yarvanachi and des- 

GreMukin : Rrm~rkr  ~ g n n l i n - q  t j e  Xolidua. 
I b 
' ? 
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patched him to Bokhara, where he ended his life in exile, and 
Urgut, Magian, and Kshtut were made subject to Bokhara 
The sons of Yuldash, Sultan Reg and Katta Beg, escaped 
from captivity, the latter fleeing to the town of Shahr in 
Shahri-Sabz. Very soon after the installation of Hyder in 
the Khanate, the Uzbelrs raised a rebellion, the Turkomans 
being especially dangerous. This inspired Katta Beg with 
a hope of occupying the dominion of his father. A s  a 
matter of fact Katta Beg, when he heard of the weakness 
of the Amir, appeared in Urgut and proclaimed himself 
Beg, while to Sultan Beg he gave his previous dominions 
of Slagian and Kshtut. This, however, did not last for 
long, inasmuch as Anlir Hyder, when matters had some- 
\vhat settled down with regard to the CJzbeks, again occupied 
the Begships and expelled the sons of Yuldash Parvanachi. 

I n  the n~eantirne a storm had been brewing: all the 
eastern provinces rose against the Amir, and Katta Beg, 
having for his ally Daniar of Shahri-Sabz, marched on 
Samarkand, of which he made himself master. A t  this 
juncture the position of Hyder was very critical, the entire 
Khanate being on the verge of splitting up into several 
independent principalities. To extricate himself from this 
state of affairs he saw but one may: he entered into an 
agreement with the o\rerful Turkomans to whom he made P various promises, col ected an army, and marched against 
his enemies. I n  quick succession he occupied Kernline, 
forced the Ktai-Kipchaks to keep the peace, and then 
occupied C l ~ d e k  and Samarkand. After tllis, while the 
Amir u7as preparing himself for the advance on Urgut, 
Katta Beg, doubting the issue of resistance, proposed peace 
on the following terms : to give his dangllter in marriage to 
Nazzer Ulla, the Amir's son and heir-apparent, and to 
declare himself subject to the Amir. On these terms 
peace was concluded. About this time Sultan 13eg died, 
and was succeeded by Allayar Beg, a son of Katta Beg, in 
Hshtut and hlapian, which remained in the same condition till 
the death of Hyder. A s  regards Daniar Atalyk of Shahri- 
Sabz, Amir IIyder himself proclaimed hirn independent 
ruler of that dominion, in ackno\rledgment of the services 
which Dnniar had rendered to his father hlurad. Daniar 
Atalyk assumed the title Sollemi (sovereign) * and reigned 
independently for 25 years (161 1-1 636), during which 
pp - - 

Aminof: Wort Riuloriccrl Foticu ngarding t k  Former Rctatwu bet- 
Bokhara and Shahri-&bs. 
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Shari-Sabz gained considerably in respect among the 
Central Asinn. Khanates and principalities. The Uzbek 
Ktai and Kipchaks too rose in the eastern portion of 
Miankala, where these tribe8 formed the majority. For  
seven years the insurgents succeeded in holding their own 
against the Amir, after which the rebellion was put down 
in a most cruel manner and with great severity: all the 
representative and rich people among the Uzbeks were put 
to death without mercy, their possessions being confiscated 
on behalf of the Crown.* 

I n  spite of these unfortunate political complications at 
the comrnencenlent of the present century, the economical 
condition of Bokhara was considerably improved under 
S m i r  Hyder, who not only continued the irrigation worka 
of Shah Alurad throughout the Khanate, but even greatly 
enlarged upon them. The following canals intersectin the 
castern part of the Zarafshan Valley (now the Samar f and 
District of the Zaraf5han Circle) were constructed during 
his reign : Yarym Tuk (six miles), Gar Tush (four miles), 
Kurban Abad ( lo& miles), Uklen Jianbek (eight miles), Nar 
Rislen (54 miles), Kotur Bulak (four miles), Chafka Aryk 
(54 niiles), A k  Kuran (23 miles), Katagan (54 miles), 
Nngrnan Chagmak (four miles), Azar Bucha (6$ miles), and 
A tam Koza (64 miles). A11 of tbese canals abound in water 
and irrigate a considerable area by means of numerous 
channels. 

I n  view of the importance of irrigztion to Central Asia 
i t  is probably the weightiest of all economical questions. 
The wealth ~f Central Asia is concent.rated \vithin irrigated 
oases, from which i t  is not separable, and without which 
those vast regions of the Old World would present one 
wild desert,, only haunted by nomad hordes with their large 
herds of sheep, horses and camels. Now a great nurrlber of 
the a r y h  constructed in the reign of Hyder intersected the 
tnme~as of Shavdar, Afarinkend, and Sugud about Samw- 
kand, which latter formed the richest tumen in East IZiank-al~. 
I n  Hyder's t.ime the population of this part of the valley 
was considerably increased by new comers from the south 
of Satnarkand and the hills separating tlie Zarafshan Valley 
from tliat of the Kashka Darya. I t  should be borne in 
mind that 150 to 170 years ago, owing to causes, 
the northern part. of the present Zarafshan Circle was almost 
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I 
completely depopulated.* The people then inhabiting the 
same scattered themselves about the neighbouring countries, 

1 one part migrating to Kokand and Tmhkend, another to the 

i south into the Amu Darya basin. Many also settled in the 

I vicinity of U r p t  (situated 33 miles to the south-emt of 
Samarkand), and on the northern slopes of the hills which 

i extend to the south of the Zarafshan. These latter excavated 
an aryH from the Zsrafuhan commencing near Panjikend, 
by means of which they irrigated the southern portion of 

I the present Zarafshan Circle. The main canal that  inter- 
! 
4 

sected this part of the country, traces of which can still 
be seen in the Angor Il'umen of the Sa~narkand District, and 

1 i which extended as far as Jama and Ulusa, was named 
I the Kyzyl Bashi Aryk, but also known as the Nadir 

i Shah Aryk, or rrs the Jui  Sabyk. Thus the Turnen 
of Angor became well populated, while the Zarafshan 
Valley was deserted, in consequence of which i t  chan ed 

I f into reedy marshes, and overgrew with kolitlchka (pric ly 
pass) and jungle; while in this condition i t  mas only 

1 
1 

visited by occasionally passing nomads. About 70 or 80 
years aqo the banka of the Zarsfshan mere re-peopled by 

t Shah Murad, who, as previously shewn, invited husbandmen 

I 
to settle in the valley, and supplied them with the 
necessary water by constructing a considerable number 

1 of new irrigation canals. Meanwhile the desertion of the - 
southern part of the vnlley was allowed to go on unchecked 

1 under Hyder, although he did much towards increasing the 
9 
4 population in Zarafshan by extending the network of a r y b  
t 

i and adding many new canals. This went on until the re- 
maining population in the southern part of the valley became 
too slender to maintail1 the proper irrigation of their fields, 

! in consequence of which the Ryzyl Bashi Aryk was a t  first 
allowed to run dry, and at last (60 years ago, i.e., before 
Ilyder's death) entirely abandoned. Thus the reign of Hyder 

I \v:~s charactenzed by a diminution of the external prestige 
! of Bokhara, internal discords, and the unbridled sway of 
i , I 

the priesthood on the one hand, and by a remarkable increase 
1 of the material well-being of the agricultural class on the 
i other. I lad  Amir Hyder been a nlan of suficiently firm 

character to maintain Bokhara in that condition in which he 
found the Khanate on the death of his father, later events , 

I M-ould not have entailed that complete fall of Bokhara, 
' ;  
\ 

L Sobo1ef: me Birer Zhra/~Jan and ih Irrigatwn Wkm. 
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which has since sealed her fate ; in that case his successors, 
instead of waging war upon mar for the recovery of 1mt 
provinces, might have devoted their attention to the conaoli- 
dation of the Empire by the development of agriculture 
and industry (cotton and silk); and the approach of the 
Russian power, i.e., of a yell  or-anized neighbouring nation 
under a strong government, wouqd have re-achd beneficiall J 

on Bokhara 
Amir Hyder died in 1826 (1827). Hie exit from the 

scene gave rise to intrigues in which Hakiln Kush-Be@ 
took a leading active pi~rt. A short while before h ~ e  
death Hgder repaired to Karshi,. of which his son Nazzer 
Ulla was a t  that time Beg. This prince, who had passed 
the first years af his existence a t  the court of his frrther, wan 
no soon.-r appointed ruler of the town of Karshi and its circle, 
than he set to work upon various intrigued which were in- 
tended to secure him the succession to his father on the 
throne of Bokhara, of which he endeavoured to deprive the 
lawful heir, his elder brother Hussain. t With thle object 
in view he resolved to surround himself by a strong pwty of 
men thoroughly devoted to his cause, enlisting a m o n p  
others the favor of the principal ad~ninistrative dignitaries 
in the city of Bokharrr. To secure the good-will of these 
latter was a mensure of the last importance, for without the 
support of Bokhara the realization of his arnbitious scheme 

highly inlprolable. With presents and kind treatment 
he began to bribe the most influential among the sepoya, 
being lavish in his promises to them with regard to the future, 
and among the Bokharian dignitaries he thus succeeded in 
attaching to himself Hakim, the Kush-Beg, and Amar Said 
Ayaz, the Topchi-B'mhi (formerly a slave), the two most 
influential personages a t  that time. 

Amir Hyder passed only fifteen days a t  Krrrshi On 
the return joarney to Bokhnra he became so ill that he wrre 
obliged to halt two days on the road, and on arrival a t  the 
capital he remained bed-ridden for a fortnight, till on the 
fifteenth day death released him. Concealing the Amir's 
dcnlise from the court Hakim Kush-Begi convened an assem- 
blage of all the Bokharian co~nmnnders and State dignitaries, 
aud put them the following question : " Amir Hyder is still 

Tro nbrrcrticw by Miru Shew Bukhrri. Sea the " Worh of the Eubrn 
&<ion of the l m p c d  A h l o g i c d  Society," V111,16% 

t Phanjkof: Ducriplwa 4 the BokLrkr W a ~ k  
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alive ; but when he dies, which of his sons do you desire to 
elect as our sovereign after him ?" The reply mns that the 
cl~oice depended on 11is (Hakim's) pleasure. All knew that 
the Rush-Begi had decided in favor of Nazzer Ulla, and that 
a military force of 5,000 men had been prepared by him 
purposely to enforce his will. But, on the other hand, 
t l~ey  knew aa \swell that the inhabitants of Bokhara and 
almost every Government servant mould be found on the 
side of Mir Hussain, Hyder's eldest son and heir-apparent, 
n-ho was well liked on account of his kindness and learning. 
Hussain was at that time staying in the suburbs of the 
capital and had no infor~liation of his Father's death. I n  
answer to the above quoted reply the Rush-Begi said : "I 
want to seat Nazzer Ulla on the throne of Bokhara; 
you must now and forthwith smear allegiance to him." The 
oath of allegiance to Nazzer Ul ls  was indeed sworn there 
and then, after which, Hyder's demise having been proclaimed 
in the capital, a courier was immediately despatched to Nazzer 
Ulla with the news of his fathsr's death, and of his own election 
to the throne. During the night following on the same day, 
the la\\.ful heir H u s s a ~ ~ i  too w,zs informed a t  Bazaar-i-Khoja 
of what had taken place, the informant at the same time 
advising him to take immediate measures if he did not wish 
to find himself a prisoner within a few houra 

Amir Hyder left five sons, of whom 3iir Hussain was 
the eldest and Nazzer Ulla the second ; the remaining three, 
being under aqe at the death of their father, were' Bire 
Khan, Gamze Khan, and Safder Khan-] 6, 1 4  and 1 4  
years of age respectively. The position of >fir Hussain 
was desperate. His  entire retinue scarcely numbered thirty 
men, for the late Amir, fearing his eldest son, who mas a 
favorite with the army and the people, had a t  last divested 
him of all authority, a t  the satlie time depriving him of the 
troops under his command. Previously Hussain had com- 
manded a force of 4,000 men, and for four rears he was 
entrusted with the administration of Kermine ; but after that 
his f ~ t h e r  appointed him Ruler of Samarkand, from which 
post, as well as froin the list of generals, he was removed a 
year later. A t  first Hussain contetnplated to flee to Shahri- 
Sabz, but on second thought he abandoned the idea and 
resolved boldly to enter the capital. Addressing his small 
suite he said: "To underbke s long march we are not 
strong enough and shall all be killed on the road ; therefore 
it is better to start for the gates of the castle (citadel, ark), 
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and if we perish, let us perish lionorrrbly."* Upon thie 
many of his adhererlts and servants deserted h i m  With 
eleven Jiggits Huss3in entered the ~ t p i t a l  tlirough the city 
gateway of Bokhara, announced the death of his father to 
the assembled peo le, and declared his intention of going to 
the castle. To a f 1 who would aid his cause he promised 
favors. A t  the head of an indifferently armed crowd of 
people he was a t  last approaching the gates of the citadel ; 
but finding them closed the crowd lost courage and dispersed. 
Upon this Hussain entered on negotiations. From the citadel 
he mas informed that the Alnir was still among the living. 
" I f  he is alive," replied Hussain, " I have come to pay him 
a visit, but if dead, I claim my I-ight to succeed him. The 
only answer to this specch from the citadel was a shower of 
stones. A t  this juncture appeared two fanatics (divans) and 
urged the followers of Hussain to make haste. The besieging 
party, immediately acting upon their advice, ran up to the 
gate, succeeded in knockingdown one of the planks, and threw 
it open, upon which Hussain with his thirty supporters went 
in. The troops fled and the ark was a t  once occupied by 
Hussain's people. Those who had already sworn allegiance 
to Nazzer Ulla soon appeared before the lawful successor to 
the throne and bowed to him. Rakirn Kush-Begi, on being 
brought before his presence, confessed his intrigues and 
begged for mercy, and the good natured Hussain pardoned 
him. 

On the following morning proclamations informing the 
people of the accession to the throne of the new Amir were 
sent to erery town throughout the Khanate, including Karshi. 
I n  the meantime Kazzer Ulla, having received the Kush- 
Begi's letter regarding his election, had set out with 730 to 600 
men, and was already approaching the capital. On the r o d  
to it, about 65 miles from the eity,t he got a letter from Hus- 
sain informing him of the accession to tlie throne of his elder 
- 

I n  another copy of his A*arraliru., l l i m  Shems attibuten these words to 
Ilussain's rndther. 

f Khan kof (Dur r i  tion of ILe Bokhariar Khanate) d e d h e a  this march u 
fo]lowr : " A i m  ~mh-E;*g i  informed him ( S a z u r  Llla) of this (the dcmisc of bin 
fither), but the adhcrenta of IIussain Khan succeeded to posscris themwlrer of the 
citadel, and Knzzer Ulla's rnnrrh on Bokhnra prored a failure in consequence. H a G g  

for some time about Fniznbad and visited the grave of Bogu Eddin, he  went 
borne [to Karshi] from whence he sent a courier to IIussain with an nmnmncw of 
his friendrhi ." \Ve bnre ado~ ted  J f inn  Sbem'a version 3s the more authentical of the  
two: in the !rst lace Snzzer ~ l lneou ld  not barerenched Rokhnra so soon ( h g u  Eddin'n 
gm.e i. nitua(rBncar the capid);  and secondly. he would surely hare put hb luck to 
the tert of a b t r l e  if he d u a l l y  b d  succeeded in reaching ir 



brother. On receipt of this news the dismppointed Nazzer 
Ulla returned to Karshi, shut hitusclf up in the stronghold, 
and sent a courier to Hussiin with the assurance of his 
friendship. 

Bokhnra unanimously rejoiced over the accession of thc 

I good-natured and wise Husmin, and presents for the new 
Auiir poured in from all parts of the Khanate. The army 

1 
and the people swore allegiance to him, and the Awir was 
distributing rewards and presents. In the meantime N ~ z z e r  ! Ulla had not given up his ambitions desigtls, and tvaq energetic- 

\ ally pursuing his political intrigues. His next step w,m 29, 
I 

1 secure the support of hlumin Bia Datha, ruler of Hiwdr* by 

' *I 
Hussain's appointment, in whorn he found an ally to his plans. 
011 the arrival of Jfulnin Bia Datha a t  Karshi, Nazzer Ulla 
convened a council to which he invited all influential 

1 personages. In order to elicit a palpable proof of his devo- 
tion the ruler of Hissir was requested to supply funds 
for the hire of troops. hfumin Bin promised to advance 

4 

I 
the required slim of money, but demanded letters of credit 
(Russian : yarlyb)  from Nazzer Ulla to his adherents. Naz- 

1 zer had just consented to this arrangement, when the news 
reached Karshi that a change had taken place in the Gov- 

1 ernment of Bokharrr. Amir Hussain did not long occupy 
1 the throne. Two months after his nccession he fell sick,t and 
1 

I feeling his approaching end, convoked a secret council, which 
he addressed as follovs : " If i t  be the Lord's will that I 

1 should not recover from my illness and hfir Nazzer Ulla 
1 

I j 
succeeds me, he will put to death every one of my adher- 
ents ; therefore i t  appears to me that the best course to be 

I followed is to call hither my Lrotl~er Omar Khan1 from 
Kermine ; let him stay near the capital : if my life is spared, 

1 

f he can return to Kennine, but if I die, he must enter the 
city and succeed me." On receipt of this resolution Omar 

! 
I Khan with a force of 5,000 men i~nmediately started for 

I Shirbudin (29 miles from Bokhara), where he encamped 
llilnself to watch events. Twenty days later, on Hus.sain's 

, i  deloise, Omar forthwith occupied the capital and declared 
i 
1 Khnnjkof (Drreriptior o f  t ie  Bofiioriaa Xianate) writer Xlllsdr, by which 

f be pmbrbly meant the H l d r  &vine, tbcn forming one of the 1arge.t subdirlsionr of 

I 
the Khanate. hlomrer H i s .  extended to the east of Knnhi m d  WM connected with 
Bokharn by mean. of that to- 

7 ,  t l"mJ f i r r a t i m  by 3liru Shema Bukhrri. See the "Works of tbe E ~ b m  
j Seetion of the Imperial Archmlogiul cSoeirtyT VIII.. 18G4 

i f On e 14 the author did not mention " Omar Khan " among the mmr of *yh.j-~ 
I a 
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Burner [!&ace& info Bokkra] s a p  of Hnssain tbat  after a reign d 
fifty dngs his drath r a n  not frce from sunpiclon of foul lay, inasmuch an his minister, 
the K11sh-UP$ w u  m & e d  to hare  poisoncd him. %hnnykof Lm (Ducriptim qf 
Bokhar) writes: "Amir Hussain d u d  three months a h r  him m i o n  to the 
tl~rone, i t  is even said from poison, administered by the Kunh-bgi." I L f k  She- 
Iiou-erer, being a contemponry of what be dwribcs, makes no mention d polon, 
nnd the ominaion of such a point on bin part contradicts it 

t Tllk remark about snow in  the steppe is an important hint  in rcspd to 
chronnlwgy ; i t  bean upon the ucstion an to the exact car in which N u w r  UIL 
nsccnclcd to the throne. Amir h v d r r  d i d  in the ycar 1842 of the Iiijri era which 
co r rwpnds  to the time From the 17th Angurt 14.26 to the 7th Ju ly  1817 A.D. Amir 
Huaa3in reigned about three lnonthu (acwnlinp; to Khanykoc Mina Shema and 
Gr,sLiinkin). Olnnr Khan ruijined six month8 (GreGnkin), rbieh agreea with M i r u  
SLems: ctiz.. aRcr tllrre months Xazzcr Ulln w t  out for Samarkand; from thenm be 
nlarchd to  Kntta Kurgsn, and a t  last to Bokbam. I n  addition to. the time tnken n 
Ly these n~nrcl~es  the capital r a n  besieged for 55 day8 (M days according to ~ h a n ~ k o f  
nnd 50 da s accorbinp; to Burnm). Cuuucqucntlg Iiusmln and Omar Khan after 
him rrigncY not lcrs than nine months. Now under the sup sition that  H der's 
death took lace in the firat month of 12.r2, the ninth m o n t ~ f u l l o 6 n g  wourd fall 

- 
upon ?day [old style], in which thcre could not have been any snow in tbe rte p 
betwecn Parshi and Samarkand. Eren tbe bills in tbat  part do not ereecd 2.000 !set 
in height (near Jam). and snow could only have fallen in November .t the earliest, 
which ~ 0 1 1 t h  wrresponde to one of tho  months apycrtrilling to the year 1 2 0  of the 
Hijri e r r  Thur, supposing 1232 (1826-1837) to  be the yeu in whih NU= U b  
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W ~ I R  of Samarkand. Tn the mean timo Omar ghan  had 
reinforced Samarkand by a dehchment under the comn~and 
of Yar Mahomed Bia., and strictly enjoined the order upon 
hlahomed Jaffer Bia, the Commandant of Snmarkand, not to 
surrender the town without a fight for it. Nevertheless this 
order w'aa ignored : the letter from the Knzy Kalan of Karshi 
had done its duty, and the clergy as well as the inhabihnts 
of Samarkand were on the side of the lawful pretender. Tho 
town and Omar's own forces joined Nazzer's cause, who, 
having entered into Samarkand and occupied the seat on the 
kok-tush* proclaimed himself Amir of Bokhara. On his 
return from Shahri-Sabz IIahomed Alim Beg mas appointed 
Commandant of Samarkand in the room of Mahomed Jaffer 
Bia, whom the new Amir retained on his personal sta$ 
because he did not trust him to the same extent as Alim. 

'From Samarkand Nazzer Ulla advanced on Katta K u r s ~ n  
which mas taken in one day. 

Omar Khan made desultory preparations to meet his ad- 
versary. The det,achment which he sent to reinforce Samar- 
h n d  went over to Nazzer U11a. Omar himself occupied 
Kermine with an army of 15,000 men,t from whence he 
despatched emismries to Katta K u r p n  and other neighbour- 
ing towns with solicitations to the local conlmandants to  
remain true to his cause.$ The emissaries, however, without 
even having reached their destinations, returned with the 
news of the loss of Samarkand, and informed Omnr Khan 
that his elder brother had been proclailned Amir at 
that  town. Once master of Katta Kurgan, Kazzer from 
t>hence quickly subdued the neighbouring towns of Panj- 
Shambe, Chalek,$ and Yany-Kurgnn. From Kermine Oniar 
sent 10,000 Inen to oppose his further advance ; but this force 
too, instead of giving battle, went over to  Nazzer U l l a  
Upon this misfortune Omar appointed the Hush-Begi H&iw's 
son, Abdulla Khan, Ruler of Kennine,ll and retreated 

accdcd to the throne. he cannot by ang means have assumed the mi@ earlier Olnn 
in the winter of 1827. but to all robab~lity he did not oceupr the thmne bcfom the , , 
cornmencement of 1W28. Accordilnc 10 Khanykof, Nazler IrDa took &,l!hnrr, and r 
entered the palace on the 3rd April 1826, nllieh impliea s difGrcnre of two years. 
Uufortnnate~ I p s r s s  no informntion regarding the mone w11ic.h waa coined at 
Bokhara dnring the  cam 1242 and 12.53 of tbe Hijri era; meaur of ouch coins 
it would be an easy m a t h  to settle the question. 

Zka Ahrratinrr by M i m  Shernr Bukhari. 
t h7lanjkof: Dcreripfion of lhe Boklrurian Aanab .  
$ Tm hhrratirrr by 3Iirrs Shenu Bukhlri 
5 Wanjkof: Dueription qf the BoPharicrr Xkmab. 
1) !Ih xarraticcr by .\I i r y  Shenu Bokhari 
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to tlie city of Bokhara, whither lle mas followed by Nazzer, 
to  whom Abd~illa Khan, by order of his father, opened the 
gates of Kermine without a stroke. After this Nazzer maa 
also joined by his three younger brothers,* and Omar Khan, 
having started with 5,000 men from Kermine, a t  last found 
himself conlpletely deserted, and arrived with but 500 men 
at the capital, with whom he shut himself up in the citadel. 
Nazzer established his headquarters at Bazarchi, two miles 
from the city, and the siege commenced on the 19th February. 
The defenders soon began to suffer from famine ; meat rose to 
nazrly four shillings and six pence per pound ; bread was 
being carried in coffins to hide i t  from the assailants; and to 
consu~nnlate the misfortune Nazzer Ulla succeeded in cutting 
off all wvater supplies from the famished city. At last the 
suffering population demanded negotiations, and the Kush- 
Begi together with Agaz, the Topchi-B'ashi, the two most 
influential personages in the capital, who had already assured 
the pretender of their attachment to his cause, sent a letter 
to hazzer Ulla in which they roposed to surrender the 
city, provided that no harm wou f' d befall the inhabitant8.t 
On the 2nd April (according to Khanykof) the besieging 
forces commenced to storm the capital on two sides. Agaz 
Topclli-Bmlii (commauder of the artillery) opened the 
Itlla~u city gates to the assailants, while Ilakinl Kush-Begi 
openly weut over to Nazzer U l l a  The first deed of the 
victorious pretender on entering the capital was to kill 700 
of On~ar's adherents.$ Omar hio~sclf escaped to Herat, and 
afterwards procceded to l<okand, where 11e died three years 
after his fiiglit from Bokhara.5 Nazzcr Ulla finally de- 
clared himself Amir of Bokhara, and at first kept his 
three younger brotllers about his own person ; subsequently 
he appointed them conlmandants of Fort Zczu~u (Nerc-Zu~n) 
w\~here they mere put to death by his order. 

Thus Nazzcr Ulla had rid himself of pretenders and 
could tr;u~quilly devote his attention to the administration of 

Rurnrs: f i o n l r  into B o l - h r a  A h  Kbnngkof. 
t Kbanykof: Dercripfkn of ,the Boklariar Khanate. 

TIM Surratire# bg Zlirza Sbelns Buhll~ri.  Arcurdin to Burn- Namr UIL 
witl~oi~t  litrthcr o p p i t i o n  nssulncd the reign, eommcuclng it$ coudetnning to death 
thirty of his brother's mort, il~fluentinl rupprtem. S o t  l e a  crurllg did be behave 
tuwnrrla l ~ i s  three goun cr brothers, who were removed to one of hin rstnter on the 
0x11" nud tbere put to feath by bis order, to foreatall a poraible redition. on their ph 
(See Trorela info Bokhoro.) Uif fcr i~ i~  from the above q ~ ~ o t e d  wthontizs Kl~nngkof 
does not ~ncntion h'lvzrr's sanguinar~. proceedings. 

§ Amrdin to Hum- I* fled to Hent, froln thence to Bokhprb ~d f i n d j  fo 
KoLnd, rbero %e died of lever. 
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the Khanate. H e  resolved to regnin the frontier tracts which 
had been torn from Boklinm, to establish a force of r e p -  
lar infantry and artillery, and to restore his redrn to that - 
elevated position which it occupied during the reign of hie 

i grandsire Shah Blurad. Craftiness and firnlness of character, 
these were the prominent traits of Aniir Nazzer Ulla Baha- 

1 dur Khan hfelik-el-Ifurnenin. The desire to secure himself 

1 firmly on the throne was a sufficient re,ason in hie estim a t' 10n 
to justify the ass~ssination of his own brothers. Indeed, in 
despotic countries such a line of action towards blood-rela- 
tives is regardcd wise policy : a sovereign who estirpates 

I 

I those of his own kin-people who by any chance trtigllt bc- 
come pretenders to the throne, offers a sacrifice for the peace 
of his dominions, as i t  were. Despotic rulers establish their 
authority on the fear of the subject, and never trouble them- 
selves to govern on principles of justice, nor do the strong 

1 ever pornlit that they can be in t.he wrong. The wily crafti- 

I ness of Nazzer especially shewed itself in his bearinn towards 
Hakirn, the Kush-Begi, who had betrayed the trust o r  both hie 
brothersHussain andomar, and Ayaz, theTopchi-Bashi, whose 

I aid had materially contributed towards hie own success. A t  

I first the new Amir displayed much trust in them, not, 
however, without having secretly determiued on the destruc- 
tion of both a t  all hazards. Their intrigues npinst  Omar 

I naturally warned Nazzer that a similar line of act~on might be 

I adopted against himself, and regarding the matter in this 

I 
light his resolution in respect to them waa a necessary mea- 
sure of precaution for his own safety. Upon his accession to 
the throne Nazzer invested the Rush-Begi with almost 

I sovereign authority, while Ayirz was appointed Beg of . 
Snrnarkand. Amongst others the Kush-Begi held the office 

I of chief collector of trade dues, includincr the ziaket and the 1 
j so-called snrnim iialet ((a tar on cattle). %he zioket on trade ' 
1 was levied from all ruerchandize imported into the Khanate, 

as well as from all transit goods passing through the same, a t  
the rate of 2& per ccnt. ad valore~~a for Blussulman, and five per 
ccnt ad ca201-ena for Christian traders. The sa~vlirn ziaket was 
chiefly imposed on the herds of the noluads, but also on those 

i of farmers ; subject to this tax were sheep, goats and camela 
Owing to her geographicid situation Bokhara a t  l a ~ g e  has 

i P 

I 
I always been a rosperous eoiilruercial country, mh~le the 

? outlying tracts o the Khanate formed suitable abodcs for 'I 
nulnerous nomad tribcs with their cstensive herds of cattle. i! 
llence i t  may be prcsunled that the various ziaket d~ies 
yieldcd a colls~derable reveuue to tLc Shto, and a t  the tiule 
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of Nazzcr Ulla the income from this source in a11 probability 
aa~ountcd to a million roubles [:rbout S142,850],* for 
during the first half of this century as m:tny as 15,000 camels 
anriually passed tllrongh the capita1.t Having made over 
his autliority to the Rush-Begi, the new Amir at first appa- 
rently abandoned himself to life's plensures; still, while 
doing so, ho was also striving to appear a good-nat~red and 
just eovercign before the people. Towards the clergy he 
w,w in the full sense of the word s patron, and therefore 
began to be regarded as a staunch upholder of 1slamism.f 
Owing to the trust shewn him by the Aniir, the Kush-Bep 
forgot liis anxieties and fully irusted in the firmness of h ~ a  
position. When absenting himsclf from the capital the -4mir 
invariably put Hakim in charge of the citadel and the treasury, 
which, however, was also an established custom with his 
predecessors, since the Kush-Begis bid always been regarded 
as the Governors of the capital during the journeys of the 
Aruirs. On the accession of Nazzer Ulla to the throne 
Hakiln mas 53 years of age. Being a l langyt Uzbek by 
birth, and a cuuning clever man, he had acquired an extensive 
knowledge in respcct to the financial ,dn~inistration of the 
Khanate, and was intimately acquainted with the politicnl 
co~~clition of the neighlouring countries. Thus, zealously 
performing his duties, he was wielding his power with a firm 
hand, unsuspecting of the fact that he was treading on a 
volcano. His fzttlier had occupied the same office before him, 
and the post of Kusli-Be@ \VL'~S regiirded by Rakim as here- 
ditary appertaining to hls fm~i!y ; moreover, his numerous 
relatives all held high offices under Government. Hakim 
was ~vcll disposcd to~mrds Europeans in general, and towards 
tlio Englisli in particular. 

Shortly after Nazzcr Ulln had commenced his reign the 
Uzbcks rcncwed thcir sedition \\.hiell had been suppressed 
by his father, and with s11o1-t i~itcrvals the period of these 
i~~ tc rna l  discords lasted from 1315 to lS35.s The scene of 
tlisturbance was liisnkal, the nlost populous part of the 
Rll:lnate, and the principal actors were the K t i  Kipchaks 
and 3Iings of the Uzbek stock. IIaving fortificd themselves 

In IS71 the :iaXrl docs nnlouutcd to JCX).OOn rn11b1c-a [nhut W7,1.10] for the 
city of B,l;l~nrn nlonr, cxcl~rsirc of tlic mraim or rattlr tax, and now the Khanate of 
h k l ~ : ~ r a  i~ ~ d u m d  to less thnu ouc-half of what she am a t  tho wmmcnawent of the 
I~nrmt century. 

f Kl~anglioC 
f Ramen. 
5 G rcE~lliin : The U:kh.  
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a t  nu~i~erous poi~its, and appointed thcirown Begs, these unruly 
tribes consta~itly waged war ngninst the Government and with 
one another : robberies, ~nurders, and internal discord were rife, 
and a t  1.zst tllreatened to ruin the richest part of the Zaraf- 
sl~an Valley. Amir Hyder and his son Nazzer employed 
nll their strength to bridle the turbulent Uzbeks, and from 

1 
tirne to tillle their forces took by storm up to a hundred of 
the small forts erected by the mutineers,* until a t  last, 
after 1835, the disturbed region gradually calmed down to -k 
something like peace, though on the other hand the Uzbek [ 
population of the &%me conceived an implacable hatred 

I against the Amirs of Bokhara from that time. 
Having restored quiet in the eastern part of the Khanate 

Nazzer Ulla resolved to accomplish hie design with regard 

t 
to the abasement of the Kush-Begi. Towards the end 
of 1837,t then a man of 64 years of age, Hakim was a t  first : 
removed to Karshi, from thence to Nurata, and finally thrust 

{$ 
into a dungeon a t  Rokhara. Having disposed of Hakim, 

1 the A ~ n i r  turned his attention to Ayaz, then Beg of Samar- 
4 ,  kand. On receipt of rr summons to appear at Bokhnra the 
1 

1 
latter fully expected to share the fate of the Kush-Begi ; on 
this occasion, however, his fears proved to have been prema- 
ture, for the Amir received him in a very gracious manner 
and sent him back to his own residence, dismissing him 
with great honors and numerous presents. The following 3 
incident is cspecially notable rrs lllustrnting the depth of ! 

< Nazzer Ulla's spitefulness and craft: on the presenh- 
t tion of a nlagnificent steed to Aynz, Nazzer personally 
(I assisted him to n~ouut the saddlet ; somewhat frightened by i 1 
1 such an unust~al attention, and rightly suspecring that i t  bade ' 

i no good to l~imsclf, dyaz forthw~th aliglited and with great 

i humility cskcd the Amir's p:~rdon for all acts by which he 
~ l i ig l~ t  have offcntled hiru in the past ; Nnzzcr, without shew- 

4 ! 
ing a sign of disl)le:~sure, contin~~ed in his gracious bearing, t 

and thereby thoroughly lulled Ayaz's apprehensions, nlthougb 
sl~ortly afterwards the Bcg of Snnlarknnd was for the second 
time s u w ~ ~ ~ o n e d  to Bokli:lr.z, and on his arrival consigned to 

' 
1 

I t l ~ e  mme dungeon with his firthcr-in-law, the K 
where in t l ~ e  beginning of 1840 both were put to death by 

i Nazzer Ullaps coiuwand. The Awir's conduct towards b 
GrrbEnkin: l& Us&. 

t Iibanykok. 

$ =Y~OC.  

- .  
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tl~ese dignitaries, who had on many occasions faitl~fully served 
him, clearly depicts his spiteful and crafty, suspicious, cruel, 
and withal co~v;rrtlly cl~ar,acter. I t  should be added that the 
material well-being of the Samarkand Rephip waa mnsi- 
dcrably raised during Ay'az's administration H e  devoted 
particular attention to the development of irrigation, and 
among the many new cana.1~ which were constructed in his 
time i t  is sufficient to name the aryla of Orda 3Zalil; (23 miles), 
Bahy Z a p n  (nine miles), and Shardak (above 20 miles), in 
order to understand that he n7aa not blind to the interests of 
national economy, and actively devotcd himself to the utiliza- 
tion of the natural resources of the country. 

The anxieties arising in connection mith the insurrection 
of the Uzbeks were constantly preventing the Amir from 
giving effect to his design in respect to the government of the 
Khanate. Having put an end to the olitical activity of 
Ilakiln and Ayaz, Nazzer Ullrr next reso f ved to destroy the 
influence of the Sepo s and to weaken the power of the 
clergy. H e  had evi i ently conceived the plan to base 
his sovereign authority on the terror of an oppressed people, 
in preference to founding i t  on the slipport of a party, or  on 
the alliance mith anybody whosoever in the Khanate. 
Hence arose his desire to establish rr regular army, by 
means of which he contemplated to acquire a power that  
would not depend from the good-will of priests or any 
po l i t i~d  faction, and be thoroughly subordinate to his own 
will. To this end the Amir started an unmerciful persecu- 
tion of the Sepoys, confiscating their possessions, sending 
many into banishment, and consigning them to death under 
cruelties by the hands of executioners. When these things 
took place Nazzer Ulla had at last thrown off his mask 
and acted in conformity to his true character, which, once 
disclosed, intimidated all around him, not one of whom dared 
to offer the fixintest remonstrance. The Amir no longer 
feared anybody. 

Shortly after the commencement of his reign Nazeer 
Ulla undertook to ~.estore Shahri-Sabz to Bokhnrrt, but the 
first campaign for this purpose was not crowned with success. 
Pcople who took a part in it relate that on the approach 
to the towns of Sl~ahri-Sabz the Amir was surveying the 
country before him through a field-glass, and observing how 
entl~usiastically the Kenehez and other tribes were swarm- 
ing to the defence of their country, and how orderly their 
forces were moving about, he remarked : " A fortunato people, 
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these inhalihn ts of Shahri-Sabz : nnture herself defends 
them." On the side fronl which i t  \vas possible to approach 
the principal towns of Shahr and E b b  the ground forrned 
an extensive marsh." 

I n  the tmk of introducing a regular army Nnzzer U11a 
mas profoundly assisted by a rcluwkablc political adventurer 
named N:iib Abclu Sa~ucd, who maw born in Persia in the 
town of Tavriz. Nxib had committed murder while serving 
in the Persian army, for which he was condelllned to death, 
but evaded justice by escaping to British India, where he 
found e~nploy~nent in the service of a Persian emigrant rel:lted 
to Futteh Ali Shah. Hnving slain and robbed his new master 
he  was for the second time condemned to death, but again 
managed to make his escape. Next me find him in the 
service of Dost Ifahomed of fit~nous renown a t  Kabul, 
where he mas once more threatened by capitill punisll~l~ent. 
Entertaining a grudge against Dost's son, he fired a pistol 
upon 11iln ; but a tiluely flight for the third time saved 
his life. This time he went to Bokhara and p i n e d  tlie friend- 
ship of the Kiis. I t  was through the latter that he offcred 
liis services for the introduction of a regu1:i.r aruly to Nnzzcr 
U l l q  who readily secured the aid of an esperierlccd and 
adroit man of Nsib's stamp; and henceforth the latter becan~e 
an influential grandee of the Khanate. Gcncrally speaking, tlre 
Bokhsrian forces were badly organized when Nail) assumed 
his new office. On the succession .of Nazzer to the tllrone 
the entire army comprised 20,000 horse and 400 faot with 41 
pieces of artillery; in addition to this there wits a militia 
force a~nounting to 50,000 men, which could be further 
increimed by Tul.koi11an cavalry. The latter, ho\verer, were 
but sparinyly employed by the A u ~ i r s ;  for, receiving no 
pay, the Turkonlans frcqriently co~lllnittcd terrible robberies 
within the Khanate. The troops lacked every trace of 
discipline, were seldom placed under one general authority, 
and, being levied from arnong the Uzbck tribes, they n~ore  
readily subortlinated themselves to their own i~n~necli:tte 
superior, the Bias, \rho did not always act solidarily with 
the suprellle Government., than to the latter. The ar~n:rmcnt 
was of the worst description, con~prising but a very small 

Galkin : B t h n o g r o p k i r ~ l  a n d  ITlutoriraZ Nalorinlr r r la t inq  lo C n r t r a l  A& 
and the Ormlttrg Btgion.  According to anotl~rr r e -wi lnw t l~e&nir crprcwd h u  
ides in tile fi~lloaing words : " If  tl,r penplc 01- ~ h n K r i - S a h  anuld submit the-lrer 
to my nuthority, I rlionld ionn tllem illto a regular annr, and hp mcanm of much 
f"rn-1 would uudoubtPJly possc-ss ~uysclf of a11 ncigltbouri'o,a JIurauluran dominionr" 



percentage of fire-arms : pikes, swords, knives, and batiks *- 
these were the prominent weapons of the Bokharian forces 
in the time of XVazzer U l l a  Of orderly s sternatical 3 movements on the march and in the field of batt e they had 
no idea : irregularly throwing themselves upon an enemy 
with much shouting, they used to flee after the slightest 
check, considering themselves finally defeated. The artil- 
lery was in the most miserable condition imaginable; 
indeed the Bokhariots did not care to take their guns into 
action, which frequently lay idle for a long time without 
being used a t  alL 

Within a very short space of time Bokhara witnessed 
the formation of several hundred of regular infantry, called 
sctrbnze.s.t The newly introduced force was provided with a 
special uniform, armed, drilled, subjected to discipline, and 
t o  a certain extent removed from the sphere of clerical 
influence. Under certain favorable circumstances t,he priest- 
llood (always a body of the last significance to  the Khanate) 
might Lave used their power to the best advantage of the 
realm. I n  the Asiatic 9lussuln1an States everything ie 
unconditionally governed by the Koran and the Shariyat, and 
the written law puts in a veto against everything that is 
not already anticipated by its statutes ; even the most despotic 
princes subject themselves to the Shariyat, and endeavour 
to justify all their resolutions and mandates by the rules 
laid down in the Code of the Prophet. On t h i ~  occasion, 
however, Nazzer Ulla acted against 'his character as a 

rotector of the Islam ; but he did i t  for his own persond 
Eenefit, since he wanted to possess himself of a force that 
was to be entirely a t  his own command, and by means of 
which he could crush every opposition, even that of the 
clergy not excepted. The priests were cbviously dissatisfied 
with the  formation of the sarbtrze.9, and beginning to suspect 
the Amir of insincerity, entertained apprehensions for the 
integrity of their influence. But  Nazzer Ulla, openly 
pursuing a path of perfect independence, no longer paid 
the least attention to their wishes and continued to act a t  
his own pleasure. 

During the latter part of his reign h'azzer waged 
war with Sl~nhri-Sabz and Kokand. Daniar Atalyk of 

Sticks with a thick, freqncntly hll-shrpd, copper or csst iron knob at the end. 
t Porther 0 1 1  the wader r i l l  find some mmplementary detail. in respect to Nub 

Abdu S a m 4  and the msuner in which the rarburrr were called into eriatena. 

d 
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Kokand, we n~ust necessarily devote a chapter to the events 
I 
I 

in the last named Khanate which preceded that memorable 

i contest 
I 

I 



. The J l i ~ ~ g  Dynasty ill Knkarld-Narbuta Bey nncl liir soccrrsors-Tho Ro- 

, *  ;i k a ~ ~ d i a u r  iu tlle low cou~itry of t l ~ e  Syr Daryr-The Krrrkalpakr are 
forced t o  migrate t o  Kl~iva-Xa11o111ed O n ~ a r  K l ~ r ~ ~ - M u l i o m e d  Ali  . ' I Khan, and his contest witli the  Cliinese in Krslgar. i i I I 

IN Nazzer Ulla's time the Kokandians were in posses- 
sion of extensive territories to the east of Samarkand and 
Jizak. At that period the throne of Kokand was occupied 
by the Ming Dynasty of - Wzbek origin, whose r e c d a t e d  
from the end of the ~ ~ 1 1 t h  century,+ when a certain 
Narbuta Bey, one of the representatives of the BIingu, 
declared himself Khan of Kokand. The reign of Narbuta 
still remains an obscure page in the history of Kokand, and 
the same applies more or less to the times of his first succes- 
sors, Alim K hnn and Mahomed Omar Khan.+ On Narbuta'e 
accession to the throne the Khanate comprised the city of 
Kokand, and the t o m s  of Margelan, Andijan and Namangan, 
together with the circles appertaining to them, while the 
towns of Turkestan, Chimkend and Sairam still formed an 
independent principality under the rule of Kirgiz Sultans, 
and Kurama with Oratippe, Jizak, and Khojend, constituted 
a separate and independent dominion of Khudayar Atalyk,$ 
Yunus Khoja a t  the same time ruling a t  Tashkend. These 
three petty States, which were also independent of one 
another, were fiercely contesting anlong themselves, until 
Alim Khan, who was a contelnporary of Khudayar Atalyk, 
shortly after his accession succeeded in annihilating their 
independence. Regarding the exact year of Narbuta's ele- 
vation to the tllrone and the date of his death history is 
silent; such records as have been discovered only tend to 
show that his reign commenced a t  the close of the last 
century, and that his son Alim Khan reigned during the 
second half of 1801 and the first half of 1802.5 

[This a p p n  to be an ancorrected error of the press; i t  rhonld be xrrr~th 
century, ar the reader will pre.sentlg observe toaards the end of t l i  paragraph.]-Zbr. 

t V. V. Grigoryef: "Contemporaneous Coins of the Kokandian hlnnate." See tL 
Workr of the Orie~rlal Scctwn of the Imp. drchuo?ogical society, Vol. II., 1856. 

$ De Fulstein-nerbuta: Ertorical  ,\-okolcr on tRs Political Rrrolutiona in tkr 
Turkertnn Pn'ncipalitiu .inre 1858. 

5 P. S. Savclvef: " A List of hlthertodiseovered Coinsof the Kokandun Khanate" 
(Irorkr of the dricnta1 Section J/ the Imp. Archeological Society. Vol. 11,1856) : 
" Alim reigned under the title of B y  or Biu ( N i w  Beg) ; period : wcond half of 1801 
and firrt hdf of 1902 ; coin No. 27. 

i 
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I n  the time of Alim Khan (or Beg), i.e., a t  the com- 
mencement of the present century and after the subjection 
of Khojend, Tashkend, and Turkestan, the Kokandians also 
appeared in the low country of the Syr Darya, made war 
upon the Karakalpaks, and compelled them to migrate from 
their old homesteads to Khivan territory. Thereupon Ma- 
homed Rahim, the Khan of Khiva, appointed three Mush- 
rifs for the collection of taxes from the new comers. These 
Mnshrifs beean to exact the taxes on agriculture which were 

I 

ayable in kind, and as the Karakalpnks led a semi-nomadio 
efe and had scarcely established themselv~a properly in a 
new country, they soon rose against the collectors and com- 
plained to the Khan. To ut an end to, and prevent such 
dis utes for the future, Ma ! omed Raliim convoked all the 
~ l i e r s  of the Karakalpaks, who agreed upon the fullowing 
modus operandi: (1) to ay a lump sum of 20,000 rtmall 
tills per annum; (2) to !' urnish 2,000 warriors; and (3) to 
supply ann~iall 6,000 farm laborers. Thus the first appear- 
ance of the iokandians on the lower course of the Syr 
Darya resulted in the expulsion of an entire human race of 
Tery industrious and subruissive habits, without the smallest 
benefit to themselves, aud the abandoned fields of the Kara- 
kalpaks became wastes. 

Alim Khan was succeeded by his brother hfahomed 

I 
r Omar Khan, \rho was a poet, loved music, and patronized 

the sciences.* The year of his accessinn to tile throne is 
doubtful, 1810 being probably the most correct versi0n.t 
Omar entertained negociations with China which had refer- 
ence to the Province of Kashgar, and in 1813 the Elllperor 
of China undertook to pay annually 22,600 roubles [about 
323,2201 to the Khan of Kokand, in return for which the 

" latter \ras to revent the Kho'as from crossing the frontier 
into Altysha R r.f i n  1811 bmar subjected the Turkestan 
Principality of the Kirgiz Sultans, and captured tlie Capital 
Turkestan, known as Azret-Sultan in the steppes,! and in 

Da Ful&n-Herbntr 
t "The Khanab of Kokand according to the h t e s t  Invcstigationr" fVoymny 

Zbmrik, 1868-G9). According to P. S. Sarclgef. Omnr Khan reigned in 1821 (1822.) 
3 "The Khanate of Kokand. kc" (Voyenny Zbonik, 1868-69). 
5 Patanin: " X o h  on the Khauats of Kokand" (Perlnik of t lc  Imp. Brrr. 

Crogr. Sor, rol. FY, 1855.) "Till 1814 wbcn the Turkestan Principality w u  sub- 
jected br the Koknndianm, it was an indrpndent S t a b  under itr own rulcn. Now it 
Corms a koknndian province. and L govcrend by Koknndian mgentr. The dominion 
liea betucen the Kir ir sand mtap to the north. Bokhara to  the rcsf the territory 

1 
of the BIwk (~ikofumcnnyye) K%ir to the loutb. and the River Cha (Chui) to the 
eut. The provincial capid, Turkatan, o a e r w k  called h t S u l t u r ,  k rqllrrdrd u a 
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1816 he waged war with Bokhara ;* but regarding the events 
and i.ncidenta of this contest history tells us nothlng. 

Omar mas succeeded by his son Mahomed Ali Khan 
(1822-1842),t under whom the Kokandian Khanate a t  firet 
rose to unprecedented greatness and power. Towards the 
end of his reign, however, Kokand waa conquered b Amir 
Nazzer Ulla, and the entire Khanate became a Bo E harian 
province. Jlahomed Ali Khan, who was not above fourteen 
years of age when he occu ied the throne of his father, became 
a very powerful man, stan$og sir feet five iuches, on maturity. 
Unfortunately in the case of his reign too, the extant historical 
records contain nothing except what is known about the war 
with Bokhara, and some episodes regarding the Kashgarian 
campaign. I n  the commencement of his reign Mahomed 
Ali was favored by fortune : enlarging the Kokandian Khanate 
by several extensive acquisitions, hie name became well 
known in China and Russia, acquired a terrible sound in 
the highland region about the hatd waters of the Syr Darya, 
and became hateful to the Amir of Bokhara Unfortunately 
Ali Khan, having ersonally taken the field against Nazzer 
Ulla towards the c f' ose of the third decade, ignominiously 
fled from the scene of battle, and gave up province after pro- 
vince to the enemy. 

During the first years of his rule Ali Khan's attention 
was turned to the affairs of Altyshahr. From Kashgar and 
several other towns of East Turkestan, the Chinese had ex- 
pelled the Khojas aa far back as the middle of the xv111th 
century, and by the aid of 3inhorned Yrrsuf Khoja, one of 
the descendants of the Khoja Dynasty of Kashgar, who had 
a t  one time resided in Bokhara, Ali resolved to conquer East 

holy rpot . . . . . Tuhkend too h d  formerly itr own ruler, but  now (1829-70) 
eons t i tuh  a provinec of Kokand. T b i ~  province extandm to tLat of Turkcatrn i n  
tllc north, to Bokhnra in the west, the Kendgr-Tau J lou~ lh ina  in the south. and to the 
territory of the Block Kirgiz in the e a s t  The eondnra of Kokand proper, befure the 
acquisition of there principnlities, were formed by K0nhg.w in the east, the h l d y -  
Duan n u  of mountains in the south. the Kcndyr-Tau ~ loun ia ins  in the rat, 
and by tE tc~riio, of the Lllnck liirgiz in tile north." The anneraiion of th. 
Turkcstnn Principalit is aacrihed to the year 1815. while in the reigl of Alim Khm 
the Roknndirns erpelfd  the Karakalpaka from the low country of the Syr  D y a ;  
perhaps Turkeatan WM subjedad t r i m  

X'ebolzin: A'olu or Burria'r Central Aliar Dude. (Acoording to them 
A'oter, in 1816 O r n t i p r  helonged to Bokhana. where- the Kokandinna had captured 
i t  under Ali~n Khau. Vhen and under what eircumshncm the Bukhariot. aucoeedd 
to take i t  from them k not known.) 

t V. V. Grigoryef: " Contcmprancona G i n a  of the Koknndian Khai~nte." Thin 
sovereign wan kuown b various popular nrmca: J l r m e d d  Khan (De Fulrtein-Hsr- 
but.) ; X d a l i  Khan (<-elyamir.uf-Lernof) ; and Ylhomed Grl i  Kh.n (Xku Shenu). 
&e Savelyefa " L L t  of Coins, ek.' 
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Turkeshn from the Chinese. I n  1838 (1829) Yusuf Khoja 
reptired to Shahri-Sabz, where he lived for six montha* 
Th~ther  Kllan Ali seut him an invitation, in colnpliance with 
which Yustlf came to Kokand. Four months after his arrivd 
a t  Koknnd he aqked the Khan's permission to make war upon 
the Chinese for Kash ar, whereupon Ali Khan informed 
him that he had desire f his presence a t  Kokand for that very 
purpose, i t  being his intention to support him in a war a D ~ n s t  
the Chinese. In  a few da s the Khan gave an order for the 
campaign, and three to f our days after its issue a force of 
25,000 men took the field, Khan Ali himself accompanying 
the troops as far as Osh (Ush), from whence after three 
days, having invested Yusuf Khoja with the command, and 
appointed the Miubashi Khan Kula, the Kush-Begi Lashkera, 
and Datha Hodabali Eia to act as his lieutenants, he returned 
to the capital. On the tlventieth day of marching from Oah 
the troops reached the first Chinese picket, a small fortifica- 
tion, in which 150 to 200 Chinese shut tllemselvee up on 
their appronch. After three hours' storming the Kokandiane 
had not succeeded in taking the place ; but the defendere, 
seeing that they could not possibly bold out any lolager, 
ignited the powder stores and blew themselves up. A few 
men of the arrison, who escaped alive .by taking refuge 
withie a wef, were made prisoners of war and sent to 
Kokand, after which the Kokandians completely destroyed 
the remains of tile fortification. Not far from t.his advanced 

icket there mas a Chinese fort of larger dimensions, said to 
gave a garrison of 500 men, towards whikh the Chinese 
autliorities had directed a considerable force on the opening 
of hostilities. To prevent the Chinese from reinforcing the 
fort, the Koknndian leaders in a council of war resolved 
to give t.lienl battle before they could reach it, and a 
vimguard of 700 horse was i~li~nediately sent ahead, but 
a portion of the Chinese forces nevertheless reached the fort 
before tlic I<okandians could prevent it, Thereupon ensued 
a hot comhat, in which the Chinese (8,000 to 13,000 strong) 
lost more than 200 and the Kokandians about 100 killed 
The Chinese. having reinforced the fort by 500 men, occupied 
three hillocks mh~ch could be conlmanded from a fourth 
that was very difficult of access; nevertheless a hundred 
Kokandians succeeded in scaling it, and opened a musliet fire 
upon the enemy. Finally the battle became a general hand- 
to-hand fight, which lasted for some time and terlninated 
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with the complcte destruction of the Chinese, who lost about 
2,000 killed on the battle field, after which the rest com- 
mitted suicide. A n  insignificant number of war prisonere, 
about one hundred in all, were sent to Kokand on the follow- 
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ing day, on which Yusuf Khoja advanced to Langar, takin 
the route by the settlement of hlushi. The fort a t  whic f 
the battle of the previous day had taken place loas not be- 
sieged, for Yusuf drew the correct inference that its destruc- 
tion was merely a question of time, and easy of accomplish- 
ment after the conquest of Kashgar. On their arrival a t  
Langar the Kokandians stood only about six miles from Kash- 

By  order of the Khan one Mirza Shems, an emigrant EA Bokhara, was acco~npanying Yusuf Khojj. ; and Khojab 
son, a boy of fourteen, was wlth the head-quartere of the 
Kokandian army. 
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Tramlatw'r A7ote: Hem the publication of thin historial uticle ru interrupted 
milbout an explnnation from the Editor of the f i rkatcr i  Qa.ctls. Y och u it 
i b be rrpttcd, this English version must therefom rernrin inoomplet.. 
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